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Chapter 343 We Trust You

At that moment, Jamie's belief was stronger than ever.

Mike knew that as long as he was alive, his daughter would have to face the problem that Mary could be questioned at any time.

Mike had always hoped that Mary would give up the fight for the Bullock Group.

However, at the last moment, he still chose to support her.

Jamie knew what her father was thinking. If she gave up, she would not live up to her father.

Jamie calmed herself down and put away her sad emotions.

"Everyone, as you see, Johny is so aggressive. He forced my adopted father to death. What do you think he can't do as such a

ruthless man?"

"Yeah, Johny is too ruthless."

"I have never seen such a vicious person."

"It is said that Johny is vicious. I have seen it finally."

Everyone was talking about it.

Jamie took a deep breath. "Do you believe that I am Caleb's daughter?"

"Sure. Miss Jamie, we believe you." A shareholder stood up first.

"Right. Miss Jamie, we trust you."

These shareholders all chose to support Jamie. Johny said that Jamie and Mike were acting, but who would risk his life playing a

drama?

If Mike did not hate his wife who cheated on him, how could he completely disregard his status to teach his wife a lesson in

public?

If Jamie were not Caleb's daughter, Mike would not have given up his own daughter and chose to commit suicide.

According to this series of events, everyone believed that Caleb would never mistake his daughter.

"Great. Since everyone trusts me, I am now the president of the Bullock Group. Please call the police immediately to arrest the

two murderers, Roy and Ceres. Johny, none of you can escape."

Jamie's eyes were red.

Jamie clenched her fists, and she was determined to avenge her father.

Just then, a group of security guards suddenly rushed into the conference room from outside. This was the Bullock Group's

territory after all. Johny had dealt with a few security guards at first, but he couldn't stop the numerous security guards here.

The two sides began to fight.

Johny immediately protected Ceres.

The two sides were locked in a fight.

When Jamie looked at this scene, her heart was filled with sorrow and hope.

Jamie turned to look at Mike, who was lying on the ground, and thought in her heart, 'Dad, rest assured, I will not let you die with

a grievance.'

Sally hugged Mike's body as if her soul had been taken away.

Just then, the door opened once more.

"All of you, stop!" A strong shout came from the door, followed by a heavy cough.

Everyone stopped to look toward the door.

Dylan was pushing a wheelchair, and Caleb was sitting on it.

Jamie fell to the ground in an instant as if her bones had been extracted.

It was impossible.

How could this happen?

Caleb could not wake up, right?

The shareholders at the scene looked at each other and then smiled. Since Caleb showed up here, what problems could not be

solved?

Johny, Ceres, and Roy did not expect Caleb's sudden appearance either.

Dylan pushed the wheelchair into the conference room.

Caleb's face was as cold as a statue, and his eyes were filled with hatred. His face looked very pale because he had been in a

severe coma for a few days. It added a bit of indifference to his look.

Caleb slowly approached Jamie in his wheelchair.

Jamie kept crawling backward. Her legs had lost all their strength, and she couldn't even stand up.

When Caleb arrived in front of her, Jamie had nowhere to retreat to.

Caleb raised his hand and slapped Jamie on the face. "I treat you well."

Jamie covered her face and nibbled her lower lip hard. "Dad, you ... you woke up? That's great!"

Caleb laughed. "Good acting as expected. You are still acting now, Mary!"

Ballard stood up and said, "Caleb, what on earth is going on? Which one is your daughter, Ceres, or Jamie?"

Caleb looked at Jamie, then looked up at Ceres. "Of course, it was Carly. This woman set me up and wanted to kill me, but I

caught her right on the spot. Then, she pushed all of this onto Roy and Carly. What a vicious trick!"

Caleb didn't want to say all of this. After all, he had been all-powerful in his life. Unexpectedly, when he was dying, he fell into a

trap set by a young girl. However, when things came to this stage, he had no choice but to say it.

"This woman's current name is Jamie Bullock and her previous name is Mary Morris. She is a fraud, not my daughter. So the will

that belongs to her is invalid, but the other will is effective. If I die or fall into a severe coma, I will lose my ability to act.

"Then, the Bullock Group will be handed over to Roy to manage, and Roy will take the position of the president of the Bullock

Group and make all the decisions. Everyone should be clear about this."

The shareholders breathed a sigh of relief. This battle had finally come to an end.

Caleb turned around and looked at Jamie, whose face was red and swollen. "You are too ruthless, girl! I don't mind if you just lie

to me. I treat you so well, but why did you want to kill me?"

Jamie glared at Caleb fiercely. "Why didn't you die? If you had died earlier, I wouldn't have racked my brain to do so many

things!"

Caleb could not believe that a girl, who was like a rabbit in front of him, was so fierce.

Caleb had seen various people in his life, but he had misjudged his own daughter...

"You have killed your biological father, but you still don't realize your fault. How pathetic you are!"

Caleb did not want to continue talking to Jamie. "Clean up this place and take this girl to the police station."

Caleb was indeed tired today. He recovered his consciousness in the morning. Dylan rushed over from his hometown. The

doctor originally did not want Caleb to come out, but Caleb insisted on coming to the company.

Fortunately, he was here.

Dylan pushed the wheelchair to Ceres. Caleb looked at Ceres and had too much to say, but he did not know where to start.

Caleb sighed heavily. He had to deal with these matters first.

Jamie suddenly saw the pistol on the ground, and anger rose in her heart. She rushed over and picked up the pistol from the

ground.

Jamie aimed the pistol directly at Ceres.

"Go to hell, Ceres. All of this is because of you!"
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